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LABOR DAÏ LN NANAIMO.
mans has dared to revile the .German

Kamloops, Sept. 3—A freight train Missionaries Driven Ont and Many . .Î J!™“ ;“‘ratto *hat d«r- increased Interest Taken to Make people and has dared io drag in thé dusc
yesterday morning, seven miles east of Native rbrUiiann At. ‘ „,î? „ p , of la8t moatil several Vhl v , . . the person of the universally honored

i were, ran over the body of Felix, an In- Native Christians At- .strong earthquakes were felt in that This Year s , elebration emperor, who to ns is sacred. May the
dien.’ The body was cold when the lacked. ^ icini y, completely destroying the vill- a Success. people find in themselves the strength to

| train reached it, and on subsequent ex- - . L ?? Î*1». * ,e houses _________ repel these monstrous attacks.
| amination it was found that a billet j i v z?*11 d^m<>Ii8hed. Many landslides do not, I call ui>en you to repel the

Affair—An Unwelcome hnd pierced the left breast, penetrating Mobs Loot Stations in Western P£ce a same time, damaging speeches Made by Leaders Moder- treasonable band and to wage a war
the body and making its exit under the 1 China Without Re- k iiLJa,C*nt P*antations. Sickness has . _ which will free ns from such elements,
shoulder. A drunken row occurred * brokcn wit among the inhabitants, the e[c *“ Tone-An Enjoy- «r cannot) howeve>, driuk the health
among the Indians on Sunday night and * °* department has or- able ifiveut. of my guards without mentioning him
five were arrested this morning, but*no -------------- acred tunds sent to the victims of the ________ under whom they fought twenty five
definie evidence has yet been’ obtained catastroptie, and asks the prefects of years ago. To-day the future ooinman-

I ondon. Sept. 3.—At the election for as to the guilty party. New York, Sept. 3.—Reports of the 8„«pr pr0vmces to sollclt aid for the Nanaimo, Sept 3.—Labor day was der of the army of the Meuse stands
for St «ton- ---------!------------------  outrages on missionaries in China have i s“ «rers. celebrated here vesterdav with trrenter before you. For twenty-five years his

,nen ‘ J. ,K iinions1 INSURGENTS1 ROUTED AGAIN. come from members of the American „ Autbeatl^ information is received enthusiasm than the events of the past majesty, the King of Saxony, mis faith-
hen's Green, Dublin, Kenny, Un onis*. ----------- Baptist Missionary Union to the Bap > that General Alfaro’s troops have two years More interest was taken in fully shared with us all the joy and all
received 3325 votes against -893 tor According to Official Reports, as Usual, tist Missionary Magazine, which show | ?ken 7Ult0e ^T^-6ra- Sarasti,, who led procession foy the merchants and the sorrow Which has befallen our
Mr honey, Parnellite. Kenny’s majority With Great Loss. that the uprisings were more general - ? government forces, fled to the Am | they showed their anureciation of house and the country. So also has the
; the election in 1893 was but 15; at ----------- than has been told before. During the | ^e ^erovfan°’,e^tfnnSûlacazer fled *» I the' efforts of Z laEg classes ! King of Wurtemburg, whose highest

. • 400 Havana, Sept 2.—The column of Gen. last week of May and the first of June ^ erovian legation I by a representation of their busi- i°y *s to have stood in the regiment of
1 « -nhihniri rnmnbell has arrived at Canaltas routed the band headed by Ma- all the missionary stations in Western L-f resident Caro gives public assurances j nes8 in ^ Drecession Amène them i hussars of the guard and to have served» "»ÎSrd."' —> ttfe .outto. Bom.. L.. Yaguj, Chi., w.r. 1—d b, mob. ,„d 1« mi.- jÿ .Co^bm a ,?„qmi .... ; ““ £ “ JS i • *«. —

rangements for the march of his band on Saturday. The insurgents were very j sronanes. men, women and children F* reP°rts of *“ upnsrog are de- dusky diamond8 by the New Vancouver ! ened hither to celebrate this _da$—m
,, Lr. through Glencoe. Aichi- much outnumbered by the Spaniards, were driven away, escaping only with ™eQ- ■; Goal Company on a long dray with rails | w^adeship.

hflld denies the report that his expedi- and they were driven from their posi- their lives. In the province of Szechu- t_ powers um arupvti and boxes of coal in fac simile of the ! . Germans have only one obliga-
J n ;« for the purpose of celebrating the Rons and encampment, leaving 3o killed an, the largest m the empire, there were ; BOWERS AND ARMENIA. underground working, and above the tl0,1> namely, to retain that which our
massacre of the Macdonald clan by the and 18 wounded. The Spanish loss was many small strions scattered over tne >, , / boxes was suspended a handsomely fathers have conquered for us I there-
™ bells but savs his pipers will i one officer and 12 soldiers killed, and 9 valley ^ of the Yangtse river. Most of j Statement m the British House-False j painted inscription of “Black Diamonds fore ,n, lude ™ my toast to the guards 

' reh traverse Glencoe en route for In- officers and 39 soldiers wounded. j the missionaries had gone to the field | Reports of Cholera. ; and White Labor.” Mr. James Young’s eorPs the health of two noble princes,
veniarv to a Gaelic concert which is to The official report of the engagement in the ^past five years. While the j , , „ „ ! turn-out was the smartest and most pic- and especially of the commander of t e

held at Oban. The Macdonald clans- says that the column of Gen. Canaltas authorities seemed to have tried in some tendon, kept. 3.-rhe Hon. H. G. turesque, and Thorne, baker, and the arm-v of the Meuse. Hurrah for has
' „ are not satisfied with Sir Ar-.-hi- numbered 850, while Maceo's forces instances to protect the missionaries. , Çurzon, under secretary for the foreign Scotch bakery were well represented, m«jesty, the King of Saxony. Again
MiJ’s explanation, and maintain a tur- numbered 3500. The firing lasted for e only service they were able to ren- qffieè, replying to a question by Mr. ; while from the Mail office a small press a ^ird time hurrah!
1.nient attitude, and mutterings of anger eight hours and the ammunition of the der was to help them to escape. The Bowies, M. P., in the House of Com- i was placed on a dray and a miniature toast was drunk with enthusiasm,
uv m be heard among The people of the insurgents was captured by the troops, missionaries fled hundreds ot miles j^ons sa;<} to-day that several communi- j special edition of that paper was dis- a?f‘J;he Saxorî^ arose and sai .
;' ■ . as well as their mail. Of the officers down the river, travelling on *afts and ; .. _ , J ’ J tgt , I tribnted from it. 1 thanking your majesty in my own

Shazada Nazrulla Khan, second son i wounded four were captains and four in house boats hardly carrying as much , 1 The miners did not swell the procession anKd °» ^half of the kingdom of
> of the Ameer of Afghanistan, who came j lieutenants. General Çanaltas himself as a change of clothing, and reaching , «pon the subject of the proposed reforms I as th might have done, though great Wurtemburg for your gracious words,

here on an invitation in the latter part of I was wounded, it is said, slightly. When places of safety only after two weeks ot , m Ai-mema. Unfortunately, he said, numbs3:a marched along on the sidewalks permit me °«am to-da-v to take
last May, and who has given no end of j the insurgents were finally dispersed aïd communications were unsatisfactory. ; probably owing to the dusty roads. They command of the guards corps a no in i s
worry to those commissioned to enter- they went in the direction of Songo, and In Chengtu, the capital of the province : q^he project of reforms which had been I were joined at the postoffice by two large namj? empty my glass to its 
tain him, has at last terminated his \ the troops followed in pursuit. ; ^ ®z«„hua"’ JL Plat'avd po®Jed ,on ! suggested by Russia, France and Eng- * contingents from Vancouver, who arriv- ohif^' majesty Emperor V îlliam II.
Visit to England. Hd departed for ] ---------------------------- i .Ma> 28‘ asserting taht the “foreign had not received the official sup- ed on the Cuteh and Comox, accompan- The Vowaerts has been confiscated.
Paris this afternoon. The leave taking TORONTO’S NEW THEATRE. j ^t/flTsmfl,frh1lJrTinn7 thZra rm Art of Germany, Austria and Italy. But ied by the Vancouver baud. Then the to anti-patriotic utterances. . the
was an affair of considerable pomp, be- ----------- 1 , a children from theni. I ht t^e powers last named, Mr. Curzon said, procession passed through the principal lt)rs "l11 be prosecuted.
ing a tended with full state ceremony. The Moral City Erects the Finest F .ay -y f. °.f. 80^"a' ^‘)usal,d 1 he Joelieved were in sympathy with the streets and thence to the city park where.

Liverpool, Sept. 3.-The White Star j House in Canada. ™ and the nronertv of the two ! refotins proposed. As to whether th4 the sports and speeches took place.
steamer Majestic, which sails for New ----------- . ,7e pTOp,^^ tae wo .FV. ' government would undertake any action On the speakers’ platform the dele-
York to-morrow, will have among her ; Toronto, Sept. 2.-The new Princess missionLre^anp^a^d^o'th^ma’eis’ ' t*y°ud diplomatic representations of ne- gates from Vancouver were seated and
pasengers Henry M. Stanley, M. r„ the j theatre of this city, the handsomest plaj e 1<?”arle8 P*: d !h^agh ' 1 gotiations without previously informing also Mr. S. M. Robins, A. Haslam and
African explorer; Charles H. Sherill Jr., : house in Canada, was opened this even- ‘ nowerless to' heir them With the : ParUament of the grounds upon which several other prominent citizens.. Tully .
New York, chairman of the Yale com- ; ing by Frederick Warde, who gave his was poweilese to help them tilth the ^ actjon wou,d be made he wag Boyce acted as chairman. Mr. J. Me- • Ottawa, Sept. 4.-James Fitzsimmons
mittee on track athletics; Thomas F. ; first eastern production of Grier Harri- abai°f e8^rl6ThenlrwlÏTÎlS able to say’ nor could he make any de- Gregor. M. Pv P., who was the firsr ; oas been ordered to go to Stoney Moun-
Bayard Jr., and Mrs. Pierpont Morgan | son’s romantic drama “Runnymede. 1 «eir escape^ limn the cry went up. ( daration regarding the course the gov- speaker, confined his remarks principally tam penitentiary to act as deputy ward- 
ami daughter. , | The house was crowded, the audience a" t.^rrm,0S" ! ernment would find themselves called to the labor question. He thought that en. Ihiaia the result of. the premier’s

Havana, Sept. 3.-The agents of the ! being a fashionable one, while the play , s ‘,,”1b8 ^ nart L and ! «Pon to pursue in regard to the Armeni- coercion when, used by one laboring , visit to New Westminster. Tms, the
( anal company have engaged 500 labor-J scored an instantaneous hit- Fred. ? parties and , ^ affairs class against another, was a mistake minister of justice thinks, is the easiest
ers on the island of Jamaica. A steam- Warde was an ideal Robin Hood, and ^ ’the 'van.ous roiads out of town, en , TIn , t0 ftu interrogation' by Mr. and that every man had a right to do way of settling Ae whole matter, 
er has been specially chartered to bring was ably supported by Charles D. Her- , «L other ^«^'oentre. In . LuttreUi member for Tavigtock division as he pleased. I _____
the laborers here. The wages paid are man, A. C. Deltwy, Fannie ^Gillette and w D0Sted on the walIs ' uliotg ! oif Devonshire, relative to the case of He was followed by T. Hurson, of , SUICIDE OF A PORTLAND GIRL.
n a day in currency. Fanny Bowman. The production was j di„M followed j W. H. Ryckard, an Englishman, now Vancouver, who proceeded to criticize I

Bombay, Sept. 3.-In a riot at Dhulm. on a sumptuous scale. Warde made a , ^"«ii toiy roiiowem | under sentence of 35 years imprison- Mr. McGregor’s speech in reference to Because She Couldn t Attend the Church
province of Khandesh, between Hindoos j graceful speech, congratulating the pro- riots *Wero incit™d bv members of the ! ment in Hawaii for complicity in the coercion, and did; not believe it was ever : She Preferred,
and Mohaniedans, five of the latter pie of Toronto on their new acquisition, | ' class They kept in the back• ! *)ecent Royalist rebellion, Mr. Curzon intended that any individual should be i
were killed. and complimenting Manager Connoly j - however andP to all an- said that as Mr. Ryckard had surrender- allowedrto work on a wage upon which j, Portland, Sept. 3,-Lulu Dyer, aged 14,

Berne, Sept. 3.-The report of the ar- and the builders for their taste and thor- , 8t’deats Were at the boi ed his British nationality, the govern- it was impossiblfe for his fellow man to committed suicide at her home in Al-
rest of Wm. R. Foster, the New York oughness in the decoration and con- ^ - mischief 4bev published a »ent had no locus standi in the matter, exist. His address consisted of a review bina to-day by taking “Rough on Rats,”
embezzler, at Zurich, is without foun- struction. placard fixine the date for the destruc An official examination of the cases of of labor matters throughout the world because her parents would not allow her
.latioD. Hotels and other places ,m ---------------------------- * vL sickness at Grimsbv has proved that the Mr. Ralph Smith confined his speech to attend the church she wished to last
Zurich where it was thought the prison- 'AMERICAN PLAY IN ENGLAND ^ 1 küîïL PtheP maeistrate disorder was not cholera^ as has been principally to what he called unfair com- ! evening. Mr. and Mrs. Dyer wanted
er might be concealed, were searched, ----------- g . a.a.r, a ?’ alleged petition. He did not believe m ousting the girl to go yvith them to church, but
but no trace, of him was-fouji J I t is Auguatus Ibomas’ “Alabama" Eii^hus-- r b forrignJrT ^In most -uses thel Henry M. Stanley’s departure tér a Ch*namaa providing tiiat individual she said i$ was.“po^ÿ’’ and she wanted 

_______ - Æ * Aiatite» has jfapated aflrwrise to Afis wouliFAvork for a wage that a white man to go to another church with a ladyat Zurich at all. ” “ f. ----------- ” ' ! S left t^T S”! htd -tZnS He C refusas usUàt^ bould support himself upon, but he did friehd. She'fiUSfit* remained at home,
London, Sept. 3.—The Havana cor- ! London, Sept. 2.—The Garrick theatre add • talk with reporters nnontiie subiect' as n« beMWe. as he put it, in unfair com ' and when her parents returned she was

respondent of the Times says: Senor was crowded with a representative au-.-j Thêv L 1 hfe is known^o have ^strong aversion to petition and his remarks on this subject in a precarious condition, having taken a
Tc rralbas, the holder of an important dience to-night upon thé Occasion of the themembersoftoe Lotosfontowhich were repeatedly applauded. | dose of poison. They secured a doctor
judicial post in Puerto Principe, has first production in London of “Alabama’ ^nd® ’"*? ^ he once belonged- and it is mainlv this T. Keith followed in a lengthy address and worked with her until evening, when
b«n dismissed from the public service by Agustus Thomas. The play was pro- «JJ? put tb« ^n and chiffiren , ^onpe aad^ toiichtog the employment of Chinese and. she died.
for complicity in the rebellion. duced under the direction of F. S. Wil- abpll*d- «nu i ular He travels alone P ^ ] said eventually the New Vancouver Coal Sadie Jones, aged 12, committed sui

The insurgents have given notice lard, and was well received throughout. ?heir valuablenmFaîlw Count Von Altleiningena Westenburg Company would, have to resort to the dde in the sarnie manner in Albina onlythroughout the Province of Santa-Clara Mr. Willard rereived an ovahio^When ^ S^cre^them Here ' a ! has°bre„ MM same^rse as others unless some légiste- ! three weeks ago.
and Matanzas forbidding the planters to he made his first appearance for the ev- „ wamnt charoim? him with tho »hà,m tion were enacted to prevent the Mon- ---------------------- ------make sugar during the coming year, ening on the stage, and after each act îvunder elan out *of a clea^skv kSun tion of Lizellf Schwiserier from Frank- golian from entering into competition STILL ANOTHER TESTIFIER.
in accordance with the orders which there were repeated recalls. Miss Mar- furt. ' ! with white labor. He referred to their 1 —------
have been received from the revolution- ion Terry and Jack Mason were reeeiv- day 8 86 bes w ere well attended, qu •. ___________________ | employment at Union, and he had -also The Mushroom Witness Crop in the
ary committee in Nejv York, tin penalty ed with special favor. Upon the fall of fotMV™"SSrtteS V tmmereton° Vn THE CUBAN COMMISSION been informed that they had been in- Durrant Case Continues,
for refusing to stop work being the de- the curtain there were loud calls for the ert by . - troduced into the Alexander mine Tecent-
struction of the property, and the burn- author and for a speech, Which met .®? 3’ the Clty. was floodea warm]y Welcomed and Hosoitablv En ly opened. He called upon the labor San Franche», Cal., Sep. 4.—The fix
ing of the sugar cane. Unless the re- with a noisy opposition from a small t ondon Se‘t 3 Th tertained in Peru ^ ranks to so instouct their member for the aminer says thg iwosecution in the Dur-
bele are expelled from these provinces portion of the gallery. Mr. Willard fin- ^ L. X’ L- oorrea / local and Dominion houses to see that rant case has a witness whose testimony
before November, when the cane is ally advanced to the front of the curtain K “.S11 ,_“68' j Lima Pern Sent 4-The r„h«n rom some measure be passed by the govern- will show the motive for the mur-
ready for crushing, the situation will and said: “The author is three thous- =}n " bXvi„ro «f vStkU?. ' mission whtoh seeks*'the reregnition of ment to relieve the present situation. ! Sers, something that has been lacking
become serious, as the planters are un- and miles away and doubtless anxious- . n h ^ boon „n a nrftnartv the Peruvian government for the nrovi ! Rev. Mr. Pedley drew an illustration heretofore. The name of the witness is
able to sustain the loss of the crop, and ly awaiting your verdict. What shut! I TZ tîle «row sionalrovem Jentof^the Cuban C df wrêting men and the lords of thp j Clarence Wolfe, and it is said that he
the lack of employment will deprive tell him?” This was met With loud np- 1 gents «riv^heL vesterdav and Ta,' ! manor;- and humorously alluded to ' will swear that on April 2nd, the day
thousands of laborers of work and they plause, mingled with a few hisses. There fÛ.re to intertfré He h™d rro”ha-d an welromed at a public rreeption by a rom- Thomas Carlyle’s “Sartor Resartus,” before Blanche Lament was murdered,
will revolt. A quantity -of arms and were many Americans present. , . . .. .■ t mittee of Cubans and 500 Peruvian» and said if all the people were naked he and Durrant held a conversation,
ammunition has been landed at Carden-  ---------- ambiguous proclamation referring to my tee* of Cubans and 500 Penman* ; ^Ventioned by that philosopher we which, explains the young student's mo-
as on the steamer Elliott .from New ANOTHER INSURANCE FRAUD. JJîir^aSiZ the*Christians of welcome speaking to ^he nam^ of i would not be able to tell the footman fives for killing the unfortunate Miss
York. ----------- rising against the Christians. ot welcome, speaking m tne name of , ^ (Laughter., But in Lament. Durrstot commented upon the

Dr Aguerro renlied in behalf of the the sight of God we were all equal. 1 beauty of Blanche in a tone more of ex- 
Cubân rem^isston sneaking from th.'- When working men used the word “co- ! ultataon than-respect; he assured Wolfe
balcony of the CaUao bank He thanked ««cion” he did not believe they meant she was irpure girl, and he intended to
Counsellor Gamero and the Perurian brute force, but simply that by a meas- rob her of her v.rtue,
people, for whom he spoke, for their wel- I ure Passed by parliament to coerce peo- ^'re^timn^her life éxnlains^he
come, and reminded them that Peru was P^^g^J^S/the Sches and of the following day. This testimony'
Cubain 18^0gnGreaïe sym^thy^wal in the evening a grand dance brought ^^h Woife wm give i^ beei, fept » 
manifested for the purpose of the com- j the events of the day to ariose. [ ^fenee aud lhe puffiic'^have Seld tnat

"!ve8i°fora“CutTibre ”Fe WILLIAM DEATH ON SOCIALISM the young friend of the accused would
“ „ ror 'Aina imre. ---------. take the stand only to speak a good

things. It is well known and admitted jat Sdof has sïreenŒTo Gen. He Calls «80^^ Bterd Names ’ woMtor the young man whose life

that General Alfaro has among his fol- Alfaro’s force without, resistance. It is _____ _
lowers a large number of Colombian also reported that Gen. Alfaro’s victory Berlin, Sept.. 3.—At a • state dinner CHOLERA IN RUSSIA
Liberals, and each victory he gams over ^ practically complete, and that the war in tbe white hall of- the royal castle, -—-—

£ “r H^Se^v^S j Knqwor Wil.iam, in toastiag .he 2,205 Cases and T^hs ,n 37 Daye ln

Tnt °nowmfa= £ tt ^tTin^f j ^guards, fdo^so « &

pected that his aid will be extended to oharchi may try. as a last resort, to at- ^ heart for iWday of ™tiona deatto from thfdlseare tn
the Liberals of this country to achieve taek Alfaro in Quito. Defeat in this «K*®.™* and bnlhancj. A whole peo thg gôyernment of Volhynia between July
their ends. He has over 1,000 men at event would be inevitable, unless Colom- 1 PjL" luhamed with enthusiasm pro\ id_ 11 and August 17.*
Panama. The situation at this mom- hia should act as an ally of the Qnito ; t ie ^raale ^or. the day s review. e j; London, gept. 3.—Two cases of alleged
ent has a most depressing effect on busi- faction. President Caro, of Colombia, reason for their enthusiasm was the r ■- | Ch0iera have occurred at Grimsby,
ness. Exchange on New York is at 35 has officially stated, however, that he remembrance for the personality of the
Per cent. will remain ne„tral unless Gen. Alfaro *reat emPefor> now dead. He who now

Operations on the canal continue in should commit or permit his followers to i -and yesterday gazed upon the colors be-
that beaten path, confined, however, to ^mmit any overt acts favorable to the ! devked wltl‘ oak ]eaves cannot
Cntebra and its immediate vicinity. The j Liberals in Colombia and tending to , d°"e 80 wlthaut * heart. bemg ,
number of hands employed is aoout wpakpn the government of the president. wlth ««ri-ow for the «pint and -be Portland Sept 3.-The prevalence of
1.500 men. One cannot say that much , ttnvnna s„nt 4 _The comnanv of Cu- ! tongue which spoke to us in their rust- cholera In Honolulu and In the Orient has

drowned, and concluded to carry out the , work is being done, considering the l)ans under seTteuce of imprisonment in j Hng. , I ^alread^ ^doptin^'sttingeîn8 meamire^’to
deception and allow the heirs to collect number of workmen employed. 1 he thp fortress Qf Coûta, Morocco, for re- ! These tattered trophies told of tha repel lts invasion. City physician Wheeler
the insurance. , breakdown in machines such as e-xr-o- hellion were denorted to-dav on board events twenty-five years since; of the says, that at no time have the Pacific Coast

The case is one of great general inter- vators and locomotives, which are fre- ,, «tenmet- Cataluna Five of them are 1 grent hour of the great day when the titles been so^seriously /“Çnaced by the
est because a reward of $20,000 was of- j quent, offer serioqé impediments. The un4er sentence 0f life imprisonment, German empire aroce again. Great was fcael^ ports wlu be carefully èxaminci
fered for his capture. Fraker is a phy- large number of these machines at . hi. , condemned for 20 years. tbe battle, hot the turmoil, and mighty an<i quarantined If necessary,
sician, and up to the latter part of 1893 hand offer facilities in changing them, Madrid Sent 4—The Corresnondencia tbe forces that dashed against each
was physician to the St. Elmo hotel, the but the same mishaps are encountered. th L a Snanish snuadron is coing other. Bravely foughv the enemy rot-
leading hotel in Excelsior Springs, a The repairs effected here are only tern- ' ‘ Antilles the principal object of his biurels, for his past and for his em- 
famous resort near Kansas City. To- porary owing to the absence of any , pxhibition being to urge the 'claims pemr- With ,tbe ^rage of despair
gether with seven or eight companions, suitable machine shops. The strike , an - o„n;nsf tbe United States in t°usht the gallant French army. Ahe
the doctor.went fishing on the Missouri which commenced among canal laborers , ^jTiiinnca affair Germans fought for their land, then-
river one day, and after dark and while at Cut’ebra continued up to Monday rrh* 1 Antonio Tronez has arriv- heartbs and their future unity, i’tiere- 
ift company with George Harvey, James last, when the men resumed Work with , „ frofn Snain bringing the fore our feelmgs are 50 d«eply stirret.
Triplett and Jake Crowley, a negro, he an increase-of wages. Those who were FWpntb Battalion of Artillerv the Ar- tbat cvery0”e wbo we?rs or (*a® ,
disappeared and was seen no more. The getting 80 cents per day now receive 90 . V , , 8mladron and the Del Rovs thfc Wperora umforin is especially lion- 
parties afterwards swore positively that cents and those who got 90 cents have dron thp reinforcements aggregât- ®rP<1 by the,pef,ple' L.et youl.’
they witnessed his drowning while row- now been advanced to $1. The wages ^"adr0"L tne h^ ioaX „1pp Marshal be expr®8Sed in,OPe l,ln,'ted Tco to lin
ing in a leaky boat, but after a search of mechanics have been increased 20 1 received the troons on their p,'ror William I., and let it be our task,his body could not be found. cents per day. It is reported that there reCMVed the tr°°PS ° the'r especially of the younger among us. /»

are 250 soldiers stationed along the debarkation. maintain that which the emperor foufid-
l)r. Price’s Cream Baking Powder route of the canal. Hon G b. Martin returhed from the edi_ .

It ià stated that the British govern- g0und last evening. Yet m the noble joy of the celt-

ddblin is unionist. KAMLOOPS INDIAN KILLED. CHINA RIOTS CONTINUE.1
A rab-

i In a Drunken Row—The Guilty Party 
I Unknown.

Unionist Candidate, 
creases His Majority by 

Over 400.

In-Kenney,

If they

The Glencoe
Visitor Gone- General

Cable Notes.
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:

:

J

FITZSIMMONS’ NEW POSITION.

He Is To Be Deputy Warden at Stone.v 
Mountain Penitentiary.

:

.

A Man “Deed” for Two Years, Is 
Brought to Life.

ANXIETY IN COLOMBIA.
THE ARMENIAN REFORMS.

Emperor William and President Faure 
Refused to Intervene.

Ixmdon, Sept. 3.—A dispatch to the 
Daily News from Constantinople reports 
that meetings of ministers havih taken 
place at the palace on three successive 
nights, lasting until midnight, to discuss 
Armenia. It is reported also that Em
peror Wiliam has been asked to inter
vene, but declined on the ground tnat 
the Porte has already disregarded liis 
advice to introduce reforms.
President Faure was approached, but 
iledined to act except in concert with 
the powers.

Fear.* That Alfaro May AM the Liber
als—Slow Work on the Canal.Duluth, Minn., Sept. 4.—George Frak

er, of Topeka, Kan., supposed to have 
been drowned in the Missouri river two 
years ago, was captured in the Woods 
near Tower, Minn., yesterday. Fraker’s 
life was insured for $58,000. The heirs 
brought suit in the Kansas court, and 
recovered. The case went to thé su-,
preme court, and the insurance compan- effort to overturn the existing order of 
ies were defeated in the final decision, 
recorded last month. It was always 
maintained by the companies that Frak
er was alive. Recently it became
known in some way that Fraker ^-as j the legitimate government of Ecuador
near Tower under an alias. Attorney J but increases the fear of further trouble
Robert T. Herrick and Deputy Sheriff 
Wilkinson, of Topeka, organized a party 
to search for him. Fraker was encoun
tered in the woods and his capture was

,, effected in a strategic manner. He was
V ancouver, Sept. 3. — Fred Good- brought to Duluth to-day and trfken to 

murphy was arraigned in the police Topeka at once. Fraker will go without 
court this morning, charged with the ab- a requisition, 
duction of Lizzie Scott, a pretty young Tower for six months, 
girl residing in this city. The informa- identity, and said he did not leave home 
tion was laid by the girl’s grandmother, on purp0se to defraud the companies, 
with whom she Jived, and who says the but savs be fell into the Missouri river, 
gnl is not 16. Goodmurphy was arrest- swam acroS8 and got on land. Next day 
'''I m Seattle on Saturday and brought he read jn the papers that he had been 
up to Vancouver by Officer McLean.

Inland revenue returns for last month 
■ i mounted to $10,625.86; customs imports 
'lntiabley. $447.40; imports free, $153.03; 
total duty collected, $23,241.73. Exports,
<134,847.

Colon, Colombia, Sept. 2.—It is true 
that tranquility prevails in this coun
try but it is accomplished by" much anx
iety lest those who wefe beaten in the 
recent revolution should again make an

was

Then

VANCOUVER’S BLYTHE CASE.

A Man Charged With Abduction—Cus
toms Statistics for August.

He has been living near 
He admitted his PORTLAND IS PREPARING.

have For Cholera—The Situation Is Considered 
Serious.

REPORTED RIOTS DENIED. Aiiifrimn New.. * .
Storm Lake, Iowa, Sept. 3.—Great excite

ment prevails here over the closing of the 
Buena Vista State Bank. ’ The depositors 
are largely people with earnings of years 
entrusted to the bank. A big crowd fills 
the streets, and It would only need a word 
to lead to deeds of violence. The business 
methods of those who ran the institution 
have caused great indignation.

Bloomington. Ill., Sept. 3.—During the la
bor day exercises here, just after tbe speak
ers had finished their addresses, the stand 
on which they stood gave way. Thirty per
se ns went down to the ground with a crash 
and three-. young ladles Were seriously in
jured and may not recover.

New York, Sept. 3.—The stock market 
opened strong and animated. Speculation 
Is now buoyant in tone.

Archdeacon Wolfe Denies the Report of 
the Second Riots.

London, Sept. 2.—Archdeacon Wolfe 
,:,as sent a cablegram to this city stat- 

- that the reports of riots at Foo 
1 liow, are untrue. The archdeacon prob- 
:dl*.v alludes to the reports of riots at 
1 "o Chow, which were published on 
August 22. According to these reports a 
"."J* had attacked the American mia- 
L ui. injured four native scholars and 

the American teachers to take
flight.
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the Same Day aei 
vest—A Sim- 
’ase.
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Ib.C., Aug. 31.-w!
,r of the SupremJ 

missing and a wur 
for his arrest, 

dement. A rewan 
[r Ms arrest. Fald- 

embezzling trust 
P charge as registrar 
r a peculiar incident 
le same day as Pre- 
[both cases being in 
[Faiding left on Fri- 
ind said he was 
instead went up the 

, seen next day n.t 
P had a ticket tor 
j? went right through 
>d there on the 26tbg 
[start of the author! 
fin their search until 

At first no

go-

one
i Faiding had 
1 well known, popu- 
ind in fact his

goi.e

repu-
in every way. He

intemperance, being 
p and frequently un-, 
f liquor during busi, 
government officials j 
robably do not kuo,y 
lis embezzlement, tut 
rted that he drew! 
ore leaving, all th j 
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lESSED CHINA. |

tt the Former Musi 
paid.
I. 30.—The state del 
br China’s agreement] 
DO,000 francs indem-l 
t the anti-missionarjj 
I is dne to the fact 
fed to prosecute hen 
bdependentiy of thd 
Great Britain, a hel 

property interests id 
[he sum agreed upon 
fely reasonable eom- 
loss sustained. Thd 

re satisfied with thd 
ng made in the settle-! 
pf this country and oil 
le being pressed jointt 
hat the point has nut] 
[in these negotiations 
I of indemnity couleurs

EAR BLOOMERS.

valry Corps of Younj 
in Denver.

g. 31.—The Salvatio 
is organized a cavalr 

young ladies, 
stinction of being th 
ition Army fighters 
rts out immediate! 
ountain towns.
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